Texas Floriculture CDE Question Bank
Thank you for your interest in subscribing to the QBank online testing system for agricultural science education! To begin,
please read the instructions below regarding your Texas Floriculture CDE Question Bank subscription.
What is included with this subscription?
This subscription includes an online testing system that both teachers and students can access. Once your chapter
subscribes to a particular subscription, your students will then have the ability to sign in to QBank and takes the exams
online. Students can view all of their previous attempts for each exam. Teachers can also see all the results of their
students’ exam through the system. In addition to the online testing system, you also have the ability to generate a PDF
copy of each exam that you can print.
How do I subscribe?
Teachers can subscribe to this and other question banks by accessing http://quiz.judgingcard.com/subscribe.aspx.
Choose the subscription you would like to purchase and click Subscribe. You will be asked to enter your JudgingCard.com
chapter credentials. After you enter your username and password, you will be signed into the QBank system.
Are questions combined into one question bank or divided by year?
The Texas Floriculture CDE subscription is divided into Plant ID, Tool ID and Question Bank sections.
How do my students access QBank?
Your students can access QBank through two methods.
Method 1: FFA ID Login – Students can enter their chapter number (ex: TX0565) and their National FFA ID. If your
chapter has subscribed to a package, the student will be given access to those particular exams.
Your FFA roster is attempted to be downloaded when you first subscribe to QBank. You can see the full list of your
students under the Students tab in your menu. If you are missing a student in the list, you can manually create their
account by entering their name and FFA ID.
Method 2: AET Student Login – Student can enter their Chapter Number (ex: TX0565) and AET username/password. If
the student is currently listed on your AET Student Roster, they will be given access to the set of exams that your chapter
is subscribed to.
You do not have to manually create your Student accounts with the AET Student Login method. Students that already
have an AET account can automatically login to the QBank system.
How do I see the results of the exams my students have taken?
All exam results for your chapter can be viewed by clicking on the Texas Floriculture Test Bank link on your homepage.
This will show the list of all the exams with this subscription. Click on each exam bank to see the individual student
results for that question bank.
When does my subscription end?
Subscriptions are valid through May 31st.
How much does this subscription cost?
The Texas Floriculture CDE - Plant ID, Tool ID & Question Bank is available for $50.00/year.
How do I pay for my subscription?
Your subscription cost is automatically added to your JudgingCard.com account when you subscribe. Payment information
can also be found on the PDF Invoice that is generated when you subscribe to a new subscription.

